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O N T H I S DAT E
75 YEARS AGO
Wednesday, March 27, 1940
• Today is a memorable anniversary for Yankton and adjacent
territory along the Missouri river, for
it was on March 27, 1881, 59 years
ago, that a break-up in the heavy
ice on the stream occurred which
was to lead, during the next few
weeks, to the worst gorging and
flood in the history of this section.
• Attorney General Leo Temmey
said today he had asked all South
Dakota attorneys to join in fighting
the operation of slot machines. He
cited three circuit court decisions
ruling that slot machines are gambling devices and illegal in the
state.

50 YEARS AGO
Saturday, March 27, 1965
• Gov. Nils Boe Friday approved

the establishment of a Job Corps
conservation center to be located at
Swift Bird on the Cheyenne River
Indian reservation in central South
Dakota.
• With a nudge from President
Johnson, the House Committee on
Un-American Activities is expected
to vote next week to launch a formal investigation of the Ku Klux
Klan.

25 YEARS AGO
Tuesday, March 27, 1990
• Some of the shortcomings
listed by a magazine that ranked
South Dakota among the 10 worstrun states are already being addressed, Gov. George Mickelson
said.
• The early success of legal
gambling in Deadwood already has
business people wondering if gambling would work in their towns, too.

DA I LY R E C O R D
POUND COUNT

ARRESTS

Several animals are available at
the Yankton Animal Shelter. For more
information, call the Yankton Police
Departmentʼs animal control officer
from 8 a.m.-4 p.m. Monday-Friday at
661-9494, or 668-5210.
Animals available for adoption include:

• Yurisan Hierrezulo-Nunez, 29,
was arrested for second-degree petty
theft.
• Justin Brandt, 35, was arrested
on a warrant.
• Brandon Lettau, 20, was arrested on a warrant.
• Adam Frazier, 20, was arrested
for purchase, possession, consumption of alcohol by a minor and second
degree petty theft.

DAILY RECORD POLICY
The Press & Dakotan publishes police and sheriff reports as
a public service to its readers. It is
important to remember that an arrest should not imply guilt and that
every person is presumed innocent
until proven otherwise. When juveniles are released from jail, it is into
the care of a parent or guardian.
It is the policy of the Press &
Dakotan to publish all names made
available in the police and court reports. There are no exceptions.

ACCIDENTS
• Hit-and-run property damage
was reported on Kramer Ave. in
Lesterville.

INCIDENTS
• A theft was reported on 434th
Ave and Highway 50 in Yankton.

CRIME STOPPERS
Anyone wishing to report anonymous information on unlawful activity
in the City of Yankton or in Yankton
County is encouraged to contact the
Crime Stoppers tip line at 665-4440.

B OA R D O F T R A D E
CHICAGO (AP) — Grain futures
were lower Thursday on the Chicago
Board of Trade.
Wheat for May delivery declined
19.75 cents to $4.9925 a bushel;
May corn fell 3.75 cents to 3.9125 a
bushel; May oats were 4.50 cents
lower at $2.7775 a bushel; while
May soybeans was off 4.25 cents to
$9.7450 a bushel.
Beef was lower and pork was

higher on the Chicago Mercantile
Exchange.
June live cattle was off .37 cent
to $1.52 a pound; May feeder cattle
fell .20 cents to $2.1577 a pound;
while June lean hogs were .55 cent
higher to $.7515 a pound.
———
For the latest prices from area
South Dakota elevators, visit
http://tinyurl.com/peu95zl.

FOR THE WEEK:

U.S. stocks ended a see-saw
day slightly lower Thursday, the
fourth loss in a row. Edgy investors
continue to monitor the conflict in
Yemen and the rapid ascension of
the U.S. dollar, which is causing
some companies to pull back their
profit expectations for the year.

The Dow is down 449.42 points,
or 2.5 percent.
The S&P 500 index is down
51.95 points, or 2.5 percent.
The Nasdaq is down 163.06
points, or 3.2 percent.

ON THURSDAY:

FOR THE YEAR:

The Dow Jones industrial average lost 40.31 points, or 0.2 percent,
to 17,678.23.
The S&P 500 index fell 4.90
points, or 0.2 percent, to 2,056.15.
The Nasdaq composite fell 13.16
points, or 0.3 percent, to 4,863.36.

The Dow is down 144.84 points,
or 0.8 percent.
The S&P 500 index is down 2.75
points, or 0.1 percent.
The Nasdaq is up 127.31 points,
or 2.7 percent.

Bid

award it or not.”
The Highway 50 project is a
total reconstruction of the highway between Broadway Ave.
and Archery Lane over the next
two years to be completed in
two phases.

numbers and see if there was
something in the estimate that
was off or if the bid was, in fact,
too high,” he said. “Then it’s up
to the transportation commission to decide whether to
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draws 100,000 visitors during
the three-day celebration.
Such events offer a trial run
for the world archery tournament.
However, there are also
differences between the
events, Nickles said.
“With Riverboat Days, we
know what to expect. We
have people come and go all
day long. And we’re drawing
people from a 150-mile radius,” he said. “With the
archery tournament, we’re
hosting people from all over
the world. Everything we do
may seem strange to them,
and many of their customs
may seem strange to us. Our
role is to make them as comfortable and feel as much at
home as we can.”
Yankton Police Chief Brian
Paulsen saw Thursday’s briefing as an excellent opportunity for first responders to
familiarize themselves with
the NFAA complex and to learn
the fastest response during
emergencies.
“We have to think about all
the possibilities,” he said. “It
will be great if nothing happens, but our planning needs
to be efficient and
effective.”
The briefing also continued
the cooperation among Yankton, Vermillion, Yankton
County and Clay County emergency personnel, he added.
“We started talking about
this (archery tournament)
after Jan. 1. There will be a full
five months of discussion leading up this event. We are working for the safety of the
athletes, their entourage, spectators and the community,”
the police chief said.

You can follow Randy Dockendorf on Twitter at
twitter.com/RDockendorf. Discuss this story at www.yantkon.net.

L OT T E R I E S
WEDNESDAY’S RESULTS
POWERBALL: 07-19-23-5054, Powerball: 14, Power Play: 2

WA L L S T. R E C A P
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Archery

“Our planning covers from
the moment they arrive until
the last day they are here.
Even after the contestants
leave, we’ll have a debriefing
on how we can improve the
process.”
Tournament director
Nancy Wenande noted the preliminary registration stands at
nearly 700 contestants and
support staff. The number
could change before final registration May 10, with the possibility of hosting visitors from
60 nations around the globe.
In response, the Yankton
Area Chamber of Commerce is
offering cultural diversity
training sessions, Wenande
said. More information can be
found on the Chamber website
or by contacting Executive Director Carmen Schramm.
“You don’t need to be in
the service industry to attend
the (cultural diversity) sessions. It’s a great educational
opportunity for anyone,” Wenande said. “For the incoming
contestants, we have the FAQ
(Frequently Asked Questions)
on the website.”
Wenande encourages the
public to attend the archery
tournament, and she welcomes area residents to sign
up as volunteers.
She predicts the international visitors will be impressed not only by the local
hospitality but also the vast
prairie horizons.
“Many of these contestants
come from cities and countries where space is at a premium,” she said.
“When they arrive in Yankton, they’ll see thousands of
acres of farmland and miles of
highway. They’ll just be
amazed by all our space.”

THURSDAY’S RESULTS
2 BY 2:Red Balls: 6-7, White

Balls: 4-8
MYDAY: Month: 11, Day: 15,
Year: 4
PICK 3: 7-5-7
PICK 5: 21-29-32-36-38
POWERBALL: 07-19-23-5054, Powerball: 14, Power Play: 2

Haas
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“I remember the first year
that we had an appreciation
(event) after the tournament,”
he said. “We held it down in
Gipper’s and we had a threefoot sub and two cases of beer
donated and when we left, we
had a little bit of the sub left. ...
Now when we have the appreciation afterwards ... the last
few years, we’ve had it at the
events center and there’s got
to be 300 people that show up
to this thing.”
Jeanne and David Haas
have also worked tournaments
since the beginning.
“It’s kind of fun because
you got to see the same kids
over and over as they grew
up,” Jeanne said. “Our kids
were all in it, so we never had a
problem with getting volunteers to help us.”
Curt Roth, president of
Yankton Basketball Inc., said
these long-term volunteers
have been a great asset to the
tournament’s mission.
“The people that have been
with it since the beginning or
for a long time all have the
same idea that the tournament
is for the kids,” Roth said. “It’s
just centered on getting the
kids involved — especially the
local kids — and giving them
an opportunity to play ball. It
doesn’t matter if they’re on a
traveling team or if it’s just a
rec team thrown together for
the tournament. It’s just about
getting those kids in and play-

Lottery
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tried various steps in recent
years to revive play after revenue plunged in the wake of the
2010 smoking ban and the recession during that same period.
Net income to the state
treasury hasn’t fully come back
to the peak of about $110 mil-

lion in 2009.
Commission chairman
Chuck Turbville of Deadwood said
ideas would be discussed at a
strategy meeting April 22-23.
Turbiville said the commission
intends to establish guidelines for
the future of video lottery.
He described the current 7 percent growth as “excellent” and said
he would like revenue to continue
growing by that much or more.
One of the changes already
under way is advertising by the lottery office that promotes video
lottery.
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Call
605-260-9284
Family
Education and
Counseling
Center, Inc.

1700 Burleigh St.
Yankton, SD
www.feccinc.com

Thank You

Norma, Troy, Jon, Heidi,
Emily and Ellen

You can follow Rob
Nielsen on Twitter at
twitter.com/RobNielsenPandD/. Discuss this story at
www.yankton.net/.

FEELING

You can follow Rob Nielsen
on Twitter at twitter.com/RobNielsenPandD/. Discuss this
story at www.yankton.net/.

The family of LaRaye Andersen would like to thank our
family and friends for their support, prayers, many cards,
and expressions of sympathy at the time of the loss of our
husband, father and grandfather. Thank you for the food
brought to the house, memorials, flowers and memories
shared with our family. Thank you to Drs. Irwin and Weber
and Medical Clinic staff and Avera Sacred Heart Hospital
for the kind care provided LaRaye. Thank you to Goglin
Funeral Home and Legacy Crematory for their guidance
and service. A special thank you to the Yankton Emergency Response Team for their efforts and care following
LaRaye’s 911 call. Thank you to Pastor Wildermuth for
the comforting message at the memorial service and the
ladies for preparing and serving the lunch following the
service. God’s blessings to each and everyone.

ing basketball, and I think
that’s the philosophy of all the
volunteers. They just want to
see the kids have a good time
and they all get a kick out of
helping out and just have a
good time doing that.”
David said Hansen was always able to count on the Haas
family when it came to volunteering.
“Ole always liked us there
because we had our own crew
and he didn’t have to worry
about it,” David said. “He knew
that we were going to be there
and have everything covered
so he didn’t have to go looking
for anybody. ... We always had
our own volunteers lined up —
same people all the time —
just one less thing for him to
worry about.”
Hovland said Hansen had a
way of making the volunteers
feel welcome.
“Ole did it right with making sure everybody knew that
they were appreciated for
being a part of this,” he said.
“He made an experience out of
it.”
Hovland will be volunteering once again during the 2015
tournament. However, Jeanne
and David Haas chose to take
this tournament off for the
birth of a grandchild and to
give fresh volunteers a chance
to work.
“I’m 65, it’s time for me to
back off and let some of the
young blood get in there,”
David said.

eek
kJ
an Hegge, both of Scottsdale, ,
their engagement and upcoming marriage.
Parents of the couple are Dale and Lisa Van
a Heek of Crofftton, NE,
and Steve and Pam Hegge of Dell Rapids, SD.
The bride-elect is a 2006 graduate of Crofton High School in Croffton, NE, and graduated from Mount Marty College in Yaankton, SD,
with a degree in nursing. She is currently employed as a registered
nurse at Scottsdale Health Care in Scottsdale, AZ.
The groom-elect is a 2008 graduate of Dell Rapids High School and
graduated from the University of South Dakota in Ve
ermillion, SD,
with a Masters degree in Proffe
essiona
essional Accountancy
y. He is currently
employed as a Certified Public Accountant
untant for
o PwC in Phoenix, AZ.
The couple is planning a May 23, 2015 wedding in Crofftton, NE.
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